Most microeconometric studies available for LAC have focused on measuring the direct impact of trade on plant productivity leaving aside other effects that arise through the market selection process. Additionally, most studies have focused on tariff barriers as the only obstacle to international trade and integration. In this paper we use data from Brazil and Chile to analyze how trade affects aggregate productivity through the process of resource reallocation and to explore not only the role of tariffs but also the role of transport costs. We find that trade costs affect the reallocative process by protecting inefficient producers, lowering their likelihood to exit, and also by limiting the expansion of efficient plants, lowering their likelihood to export. We also find that the reallocative impacts of trade come not only from tariff barriers but also from transport costs.
I. Introduction
There is a rich literature that investigates the links between trade and productivity at the firm level. Most studies available for LAC have focused on the impact of trade policies on plant productivity (see for example, Lopez-Cordova and Mesquita, 2004; Fernandes, 2007, and IDB 2002 ). Yet, an increasing body of evidence indicates that an important share of aggregate productivity growth, in both developed and developing countries, arises from the reallocation of resources across plants of different productivity levels. Studies that analyze the impact of trade on productivity through resource reallocation are rare in LAC. Pavcnik (2002) , Tybout (1991) and Tybout (1995) are some exceptions.
An additional shortcoming in most of the microeconometric studies of LAC has been the excessive focus on tariff barriers. The attention on policy barriers reflects a more general trend that has been going on for years in all aspects of LAC's trade agenda. Trade policy has been all too focused on removing tariffs and non-tariff barriers. There is little doubt that these barriers were very high in the late 1980s and the emphasis on their removal was not only warranted but also inexorable, given the prevailing political incentives and the constraints in terms of administrative resources.
However, after decades of trade liberalization, these obstacles have lost relevance vis-à-vis other trade costs, for example, transport costs. A recent report by the IDB indeed shows that for most LAC countries transport costs are today significantly higher than tariffs -for both imports and exports-and that the effects of transport costs on export volumes or export diversification are more important than the effects of tariffs (IDB, 2008) . Therefore, it is not possible to ignore anymore the role of transport costs as a barrier to trade, particularly when one is interested in analyzing whether more trade could spur productivity. Doing so would seriously miss an important part of the story, particularly when analyzing the LAC region. This paper has two objectives. First, to fill the gap in the empirical literature by analyzing the potential productivity gains arising from between firm resource reallocation driven by lower trade costs. Second, to break away from the excessive focus on policy barriers by analyzing not only tariffs but also the role of transport costs in the potential gains from resource reallocation.
The rest of the paper is divided as follows. Section II provides a brief summary of the new trade models supporting the empirical analysis. A description of the datasets is also provided in this section. Section III shows the econometric estimations and discusses the main empirical findings.
Section IV concludes.
II. Theoretical Background and Data Description

II.A. Theoretical Background
Our empirical strategy is guided by the heterogeneous-firm models derived by Melitz (2003) and Bernard et al. (2003) . In these models, when trade costs fall, industry productivity rises both because low-productivity, non-exporting firms exit and because high-productivity firms expand through exporting. More specifically, when trade costs fall, exporters experience greater profits to which they respond by expanding their exports. Greater profits also induce more entry into the market. Specifically, lower trade costs reduce the productivity threshold for exporting which increases the number of firms that export to other markets. The new exporters are drawn from the most productive non-exporters plants and from the new entrants. At the same time there is exit from the market. In Melitz's model, the increase in the labor demand led by the expansion of the more productive firms through exporting and from the new entrants raises the real wage in the industry and forces the least productive firms to exit. In Bernard et al.'s model the exit occurs because lower trade costs mean that firms face more competition from foreign firms that on average tend to be more productive than the domestic firms.
In summary, aggregate productivity gains occur with falling trade costs because the low productivity plants exit, the most productive non-exporters begin to export, and the current exporters, which are the high-productivity firms, expand their foreign sales. As argued by Bernard et al., (2006) , we can re-state these predictions as follows: i) a decrease in variable trade costs raises the probability of firm exit; ii) a decrease in variable trade costs increases the probability of becoming an exporter, and iii) a decrease in variable trade costs increases the export sales of the existing exporters. Our exercises consist on investigating whether we observe evidence of these effects in the data.
It should be noted that the predictions of the Melitz (2003) and Bernard et al. (2003) Therefore, even though we only employ tariff barriers from Brazil and Chile, policy costs have also fallen in these countries' destination markets mainly through trade agreements. A similar situation has occurred with respect to transport costs. Even though LAC countries exhibit in general larger transport costs relative to other regions, the evolution of these costs during the period of consideration followed trends that were in general similar to many other countries (see IDB, 2008) .
II.B. Data Description
The manufacturing data for Chile come from the Encuesta Nacional Industrial Anual (ENIA).
This is an annual survey of manufacturing conducted by the Chilean statistics agency, the Instituto ENIA covers all plants with 10 or more employees encompassing an average of 5,400 plants per year. Sales, exports and value added from this survey were deflated to 1995 prices with sectoral price indices obtained from INE. The capital stocks were constructed using the perpetual inventory method for various types of capital including structures, vehicles and machinery and equipment.
Nacional de Estadísticas (INE
Appropriate deflators from the Chilean Association of Builders and the sectoral price indices were used to deflate the various components of capital. The initial capital stock is constructed as the value of capital stock reported in books (deflated) minus the reported depreciation that year. Subsequent years were calculated using the perpetual inventory method with depreciation rates equal to 5% for structures, 15% for machinery and equipment and 20% for vehicles (see Liu, 1993) .
The PIA dataset originally comprises an average sample of 110,000 firms in 1996-2000.
While this dataset represents a larger and more representative sample than in previous years, its major drawback is the lack of information on capital stock. The capital stock information was then obtained crossing this survey with the 1995 PIA, a corporate income tax database from Receita
Federal and a balance sheet database from Fundacao Getulio Vargas. This led to a panel of 11,900 firms which accounts for 83 percent of manufacturing industry value added and 62 percent of manufacturing employment over the period. Output and input variables were deflated to 1995 prices using sectoral price indices while general price indices for the same year were used to deflate nonsector specific variables such as investment. The capital stock series were constructed using information on fixed assets for 1995 taken from the alternative databases mentioned above and updating this information for subsequent years using the perpetual inventory method (for more details, see Lopez-Córdova and Moreira, 2003) A key issue in calculating total factor productivity with firm level data is the potential correlation between unobservable productivity shocks and input levels. Profit-maximizing firms respond to positive productivity shocks by expanding output, which in turn requires more inputs. A widely used estimator that employs investment as a proxy for these unobservable shocks is given by Olley and Pakes (1996) . However, another estimator that uses intermediate inputs as proxies of these shocks has been introduced more recently by Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) . These authors argue that intermediates may respond more smoothly to productivity shocks. We use the Levinsohn and Petrin methodology to construct our measures of total factor productivity. Unfortunately, neither the Olley and Pakes nor the Levinsohn and Petrin methodology deal with a potentially different problem called the revenue bias (see Haltiwanger and Syverson, 2005; Katayama, Lu and Tybout, 2006) . This problem is related to the difficulty of measuring real output at the firm level. In principle, any productivity index should measure the amount of output a firm can produce with a given set of inputs. Unfortunately, a firm's output is often not directly observable because of lack of producer-level prices. Therefore, most empirical studies (including the analysis on this study) use the firm's revenues deflated by a common industry price index as a proxy for output. However, if the firm produces differentiated products or has some pricing power, the proxy for output might be incorrect and the productivity measure that is obtained from estimating the production function could be biased. Therefore, for a robustness check, we also employ an alternative measure of TFP calculated using a methodology proposed by Levinsohn and Melitz (2002) which deals with the problem of unobserved productivity shocks as well as the revenue bias. The idea behind this methodology is that sales depend on prices and, in equilibrium, prices depend also on the demand side. Therefore, the method relies on recovering a productivity measure after putting some structure on the demand side of the market.
Our measure of trade costs includes both tariffs and freight rates. Ad valorem freight rates are measured as the ratio of the value of freights and insurance over the values of imports (fob).
Similarly, the ad valorem tariff is the ratio of the import duty over the fob-value of the imports. The data on tariff and freight costs come from the Foreign Trade Statistics System of ALADI (Latin One caveat with respect to our measures of trade costs should be noted. Ideally, we would like to assess the effects of trade costs on productivity incorporating measures of trade costs for both imports and exports. In fact, the theoretical models described above contemplate symmetric reductions in trade costs, i.e., both outbound and inbound trade costs change in the same way.
Unfortunately, restrictions in our trade costs dataset do not allow us to construct outbound trade costs that cover all the exports of these countries. However, to the extent that inbound and outbound trade costs change in a similar way this should not be a significant problem. To check this, we combined the ALADI dataset with a dataset on US imports from the US Census Bureau and constructed outbound trade costs for Brazil and Chile using the exports of these countries to a handful of LAC countries -for which the data permits-and the US. We found that the correlation of the changes in the inbound and the outbound trade costs across ISIC 3-digit industries was positive and significant at the 1% level for both countries. Nevertheless, we should keep in mind that using inbound trade costs in our exercises is likely to reduce the possibility of finding an export response.
We will come back to this point later.
III. Empirical Analysis
Before analyzing whether a fall in trade costs induces the reallocative effects predicted by the new trade models, we can investigate whether firms that exit are less productive than firms that do not exit, and whether exporters are more productive than the non-exporters. This is shown in Table   3 . Each row in the 
III.A. Plant exit
To investigate whether plant exit is more likely as trade costs fall, we estimate a probit model of the form:
takes the value of 1 if plant i in industry j exits between periods t and t+1;
Cost is the change in trade costs in industry j between t-1 and t; ijt X is a vector of plant characteristics and j α and t α are industry and time effects respectively. Results for Chile are presented in Table 4 . The first column focus only on trade costs 4 . The estimated coefficient has the right sign and is significant at the 1% level. A reduction in trade costs increases the probability of plant exit. The second column includes the plant's productivity. As implied by theory and consistent with results in Table 3, productivity is negatively and statistically significantly associated with plant exit. This is also consistent with results in Tybout (1991) , Liu (1993) , Liu and Tybout (1996) , and Pavcnik (2002) that find that the probability of exiting is smaller for the more efficient plants.
In column 3, we include additional plant controls that may be related to the probability of exit: the plant's labor force (our proxy for size) and its capital intensity. Plants that are larger and have higher capital labor ratios also exhibit lower probability of exit. Finally, in column (4) we also include the interaction between the productivity of the plant and the change in trade costs. This interaction seeks to explore whether the probability of exit when trade costs fall is relatively lower for high-productivity plants. Therefore, the expected sign for this coefficient is positive. The estimated coefficient is negative but is not statistically significant. We will come back to this point later.
In regressions (2) to (4), even after we control for plant characteristics, the changes in trade costs remain negatively and statistically significantly related to plant exit. The magnitudes of the effect are considerable. A one standard deviation decline in total trade costs increases the probability of exit by 0.7 percentage point. 5 Since the probability of exit in the sample is about 11%, this implies an increase in the probability of exit of approximately 6%. The magnitude of this effect is similar to the case of US in which a one standard deviation decline in total trade costs increases the probability of exit by 1.3 percentage points or approximately 5% (see Bernard et al., 2006) . Table 5 presents the results for Brazil. The first three columns show similar regressions to columns (1)- (3) in Table 4 . The only minor difference is that we also include the squared of the capital/labor ratio as an additional plant control. This is because capital affects the probability of exit in a non-linear way on this sample. Specifically, plants with a larger capital/labor ratio have a lower 4 Total trade costs include the sum of tariffs and freight costs.
5 Note that in nonlinear models, the magnitude of the effect of one independent variable is conditional to all the independent variables; therefore, we cannot simply multiply the change in the independent variable by its marginal effect. Rather, we need to evaluate the probability when the change in the trade costs is one standard deviation below its mean and the other independent variables are at their means and then calculate the difference between that probability and the one obtained when all the independent variables are at their means.
probability of exit -as expected-but this probability falls with capital intensity at a decreasing rate. include the interaction term in column (5) but the estimated coefficient is not statistically significant.
The magnitudes of the trade costs effects are considerable. According to the results, a one standard deviation decline in total trade costs increases the probability of exit by 3%, a slightly smaller percentage than in Chile. The probability of exit in Brazil's sample is 7.5%.
It is worth noting that although the coefficients for the interaction terms between plant productivity and changes in trade costs in both probit models for Chile and Brazil do not seem to be statistically significant, the interaction effects in nonlinear models cannot be evaluated simply by looking at the sign, magnitude, or statistical significance of such coefficients (Ai and Norton, 2003) .
The marginal effects of interaction terms in nonlinear models require computing cross derivatives that standard econometric packages do not perform. In addition, such marginal effects could have different signs and different statistically significances for different observations. Therefore, in order to explore whether the marginal effects of productivity on plant exit increase with falling trade costs we use the Ai and Norton's algorithm for computing marginal effects of interaction terms in nonlinear models. The procedure calculates the interaction effect, standard error, and z-statistic for is statistically significant at the 5% level. Note that the finding that the statistically significant interaction terms are positive in value, for both Chile and Brazil, is consistent with the theory: the marginal propensity that a plant will exit the market driven by its low productivity increases with falling trade costs.
III.B. Export entry
Now we investigate the reallocative process through the entry of new firms into exporting.
We estimate the impact of falling trade costs on the probability that a non-exporting plant becomes an exporter using a probit model of the following form:
takes the value of 1 if plant i in industry j is a non-exporter in period t and becomes an exporter in period t+1;
Cost once again is the change in trade costs in industry j between t-1 and t; ijt X is the vector of plant characteristics, and j α and t α are industry and time effects respectively.
Results for Chile are reported in Table 6 with an increasing number of plant controls in each column. In all the cases we find a negative and statistically significant relationship between changes in trade costs and the probability of becoming an exporter. That is, the probability of becoming an exporter is higher in industries with greater declines in trade costs. A one standard deviation reduction in trade costs increases the probability of exporting by 0.19 percentage points or in approximately 7%. The average probability of becoming an exporter in the sample is 2.9%. 6 Using the Ai and Norton procedure to calculate the marginal effect of interaction terms in nonlinear models, we find that the effect of the interaction between trade costs and productivity is negative 6 The magnitude of this effect is higher than in the case of the US in which a one standard deviation decline in total trade costs increases the probability of exporting by 0.6% (Bernard et al., 2006) . One potential contributing factor for this difference is that the reduction in trade costs was also larger in Chile than in the US. While total trade costs fell on average by 20% in the US, the reduction in Chile was about 31% during the sample period.
and significant for most of the observations. Indeed, the mean interaction effect for all the observations is negative and significant at the 5% level (z-statistic is -1.96). The result is consistent with the theory: falling trade costs increases the probability of becoming an exporter relatively more in high productivity plants.
Results for Brazil are reported in Table 7 . Although changes in trade costs are negatively associated with the probability of exporting, as expected, the relationship is not statistically significant at conventional levels in any of the regressions. 7 We will see later, however, that this lack of statistically significant results will change once we separate the effects of trade costs between tariffs and freights rates.
III.C. Export growth
Finally, we estimate whether a fall in trade costs leads to an export expansion of the firms that are already exporting. To test this prediction we run the following regression:
Exp is the percentage change in exports between periods t and t+1 and the rest of the variables are defined as before. Results for Chile and Brazil are shown in Tables 8 and 9 respectively.
While the change in trade costs is negatively associated to export growth, as expected, the coefficients are not statistically significant in any of the regressions.
III.D. Tariffs and freight costs
So far, we have presented estimations with measures of total trade costs that add the tariffs and the freight rates. However, we can include the tariffs and the freight rates separately to investigate whether they have differential impacts on the reallocative process.
7 The interaction terms calculated for all the observations with the Ai and Norton procedure are also insignificant. (3) we also include the average import weight of the industry to explicitly control for industry differences in transport intensity. As shown in the table, controlling for industry differences in weight do not change the results.
Columns (4) to (6) show the results for the probability of becoming an exporter. While the coefficient for the tariff rate is negative it is not statistically significant. The coefficient for the freight rate is significant at the 5% level. A one standard deviation decline in freights increases the probability of exporting in approximately 5%. Once again, controlling for transport intensity (column 6) does not change this finding.
Finally, columns (7) to (9) show the results for the growth of exports. The change in total trade costs was not statistically significant in the original regression. Once we separate the effects of tariff and freight costs, the coefficients are still not statistically significant at conventional levels. Table 11 presents the results for Brazil. We start again with the probability of exit which is shown in columns (1) -(3). Similar to the case of Chile, the coefficient estimate for the change in tariffs is negative and statistically significant. The coefficient for the change in freight costs although positive is not significant at conventional levels.
Columns (4) to (6) in Table 11 report the results for the probability of becoming an exporter.
While the coefficient for the change in total trade costs was not statistically significant in the original regression (column 4), once we separate the effects of the tariffs and the freight costs, we find that the freight costs are negatively and significantly correlated with the probability of exporting. A one standard deviation decline in the freight rates increases the probability of becoming an exporter in approximately 3%. 9 The result is similar in magnitude to the case of Chile.
Finally, the last three columns in Table 11 show the results for the growth of exports. The change in total trade costs was not statistically significant in the original regression (column 7). Once we separate the effects of tariff and freight costs, although the coefficients have the right sign, they
are not statistically significant.
The results that we have presented so far are robust to other measures of TFP. This is shown in Tables 12 and 13 . In particular, we use in these tables a measure of TFP that corrects for the revenue bias problem using the Levinsohn-Melitz (2002) methodology. In particular, Tables 12   and 13 show the same regressions as in Tables 10 and 11 but using the Levinsohn-Melitz measure of TFP. All the qualitative results of the original regressions remain the same.
We mentioned before that using inbound trade costs may reduce the possibility of finding an export response. Our lack of statistically significant results on the trade costs variables for the growth of exports might be related to this shortcoming. To explore whether we find further evidence on market selection effects, particularly for the export growth channel, we construct two alternative proxies of outbound trade costs. First, as mentioned in the introduction, we combine the ALADI dataset with a dataset on US imports from the US Census Bureau and construct outbound trade costs for Brazil and Chile using the exports of these countries to a handful of LAC countries, for which our data permits, and to the US. The drawback of this measure, however, is that it covers only a limited fraction of the total manufacturing exports of Brazil and Chile (53% for the case of Brazil and 30% for the case of Chile). Indeed, the regressions with these trade costs (not shown) do not provide any additional support to the export growth channel as the coefficients for the trade cost variables are once again not statistically significant.
Our second proxy for outbound trade costs consists on differences between CIF and FOB values. The advantage of this measure is that we can construct outbound trade costs that cover 100% of Brazil and Chile's total manufacturing exports. There are two shortcomings with this 9 The average probability of becoming an exporter in the Brazilian sample is 9%. measure, however. First, we can only look at transport costs as import duties are not included in the CIF value. Second, the difference between the CIF and the FOB values is normally a very poor proxy for transport costs as the comparison relies on independent reports of the same trade flow that have been shown to differ for reasons other than shipping costs (see Hummels and Lugovskyy, 2006) . Once again, the results with this proxy of transport costs show no significant effects. Since these are all imperfect measures of outbound trade costs, we can still not rule out the existence of a link between trade costs changes and export growth. Clearly, further research with improved measures of outbound trade costs would be needed to assess this link more properly.
III.E. Market selection effects of changes in trade costs
We can use the estimates from the probit models to analyze, for example, by how much the probability of exit and the probability of becoming an exporter would increase if trade costs in Brazil and in Chile fall to the levels observed in the US. In Table 14 we conduct a series of exercises to answer this question. We use the results from the estimated probit models in columns 2 and 5 from Table 10 for the case of Chile and from the same columns in Table 11 for the case of Brazil.
The first row in Table 14 shows the percentage changes in trade costs that are necessary to reach the average trade costs in the US. 10 Note that for the case of Chile, for example, the average freight rate would need to fall by around 50% to reach the US level while the average tariff rate would need to fall only by 13%. This is indicative of what we mentioned before that transport costs are today much higher than tariff barriers in many countries in LAC and this is particularly the case for Chile. This can also be seen in Figure 3 that shows the evolution of these costs over time. For the case of Brazil, while tariff barriers have clearly felt since 1998 (see Figure 4) , they are still relatively high specially when compared to countries like Chile. Indeed, in Brazil, the average tariff rate in manufacturing is currently at similar levels to the average freight rate. Brazil has historically taken a more protectionist stand than Chile which explains why tariff barriers have not fallen more dramatically. For Brazil, tariff and freight rates would need to fall by 68% and 32% respectively to reach the US levels.
Row 2 in Table 14 reports the changes in the predicted probabilities for both countries that are induced by the required falls in the trade costs. 11 The average probability in the sample is reported in row 3, while row 4 shows the percentage change in the predicted probability relative to this probability in the sample.
The results are very intuitive. For the case of Chile, for example, the probability of exit will increase relatively more when freight costs are reduced than when tariff rates are reduced (7.8% versus 2.7%). This occurs even when the marginal effect of the tariff rate is higher than the marginal effect of the freight cost (see Table 10 ) because the required reduction in freight costs is much greater than the required reduction in the average tariff rate. For the case of Brazil, the increase in the probability of exit from a reduction in tariff rate is particularly large, 32.3%. This large effect arises both, because the marginal effect of the tariff rate is large and because the required fall in the average tariff rate is substantial too. The second panel to the right in Table 14 shows a similar exercise for the probability of entering the export market. For this case, only freight costs turned out to be significant in the probit models for Brazil and Chile. Once again, reducing trade costs to the levels observed in the US have considerable impacts in the probabilities of becoming an exporter.
The fall of 50.4% in the average freight rate in Chile increases the probability of exporting in the country in about 21% while the fall of 32% in the freight rate of Brazil increases the probability of exporting in almost 8%.
Finally, we would like to have an indication of how these changes in the intensity of the market selection process translate into changes in productivity. In order to do this we perform a dynamic simulation following a methodology similar to Eslava et al., (2009) . The objective of the simulation is to assess what would be the change in average TFP due to the increase in the probabilities calculated in Table 14 . We perform the simulation for the probability of exit and illustrate it with the case of Chile.
The simulation is described as follows: first, we use the estimated probit model in column 2, Table 10 , to obtain the fitted probabilities of exit for each plant. This allows us to rank plants according to their probability of exit in 2005. We select the establishments that are predicted to exit and survive according to this fitted probability. Under the actual scenario, the number of establishments that exit is given by the actual predicted exit rate of the sample. Under the second scenario, the number of plants that exit is higher and is given by the higher exit rate of the "counterfactual" calculated in Table 14 . Remember that these are the exit rates that would arise if trade costs in Chile were to fall to the US levels. Since we want to simulate the impact of tariffs and freights separately we have two counterfactuals, one for each trade cost. Once we obtain the survivors for each counterfactual and actual scenario, we compute the average TFPs for each sample and their differences. We also repeat the simulation over time in order to check for cumulative effects. According to Eslava et al., the contribution to TFP from an increase in the exit rate is likely to be cumulative since weeding out low productivity plants in a given year implies that market selection in subsequent years will be based on an already improved and select sample of plants. Note that throughout the simulation we keep plant TFP constant and assume there are no new entrants.
This allows us to isolate the role of exit from the role of other factors focusing solely on how an increase in the exit rate impacts average TFP. Table 15 reports the results. Columns 1 and 2 show the differences in the average TFP between the counterfactual and the actual scenarios for the case of tariffs and for the case of freights respectively. The exercise immediately shows that the effects induced by the reduction in the freight rates are larger than the effects from the tariff rates. This was expected from Table 14 as the increase in the exit rate generated by the freight rate is higher than the increase generated by the tariff rate.
The results also show that the effects indeed accumulate over time as argued by Eslava et al. (2009) .
For instance, the increase in the exit rate driven by the reduction in the freight rate of 50% leads to an increase in average TFP of about 0.8 percentage points during the first year but about 2.4
percentage points after 5 years. The results also show a gain of an additional 0.9 percentage point in average productivity from the reduction in the tariff rate.
IV. Concluding Remarks
This paper presents evidence that supports the notion that trade costs affect aggregate productivity gains by limiting resource reallocation not only across sectors, but also between firms within a sector. The evidence shows that trade costs affect the between-firm reallocative process both, by protecting inefficient producers -lowering their likelihood to exit-and also by limiting the expansion of efficient plants -lowering their likelihood to export.
The reallocative impacts that arise when trade barriers fall come not only from tariff barriers but also from transport costs. According to the results, the potential reallocative impacts can actually be larger in the case of transport costs than in the case of tariffs. This is particularly the case for countries like Chile where the scope of reducing transport costs is much larger than the scope of reducing tariffs. The result puts in perspective the need to address the issue of transport costs in order to make further progress in reducing obstacles to trade and integration in LAC. Notes: Plant-level probit regression results. Numbers are marginal effects. Robust standard errors adjusted for clustering at the three-digit ISIC level in parentheses. Industry fixed effects are also at the three-digit ISIC level. Dependent variable indicates plant exit between years t and t+1. First regressor is the change in total trade costs (tariffs and freights) between t-1 and t. Other regressors are plant controls for year t where productivity, labor and capital/labor are the plant's TFP, its total labor force and the capital labor ratio respectively. All plant controls are in logs.
*** ; ** ; * significant at the 1%, 5% and 10% level respectively; (a) Brazil's GDP growth is used instead of year fixed effects 
Regressor
Notes: Robust standard errors adjusted for clustering at the three-digit ISIC level in parentheses. Industry fixed effects are also at the three-digit ISIC level. Regressions (3), (6) and (9) also control for the average import weight by industry (not shown) *** ; ** ; * significant at the 1%, 5% and 10% level respectively 
Notes: Robust standard errors adjusted for clustering at the three-digit ISIC level in parentheses. Industry fixed effects are also at the three-digit ISIC level. Regressions (3), (6) and (9) also control for the average weight of the imports by industry (not shown) *** ; ** ; * significant at the 1%, 5% and 10% level respectively; (a) Brazil's GDP growth is used instead of year fixed effects Notes: Robust standard errors adjusted for clustering at the three-digit ISIC level in parentheses. Industry fixed effects are also at the three-digit ISIC level. Regressions (3), (6) and (9) also control for the average import weight by industry (not shown) *** ; ** ; * significant at the 1%, 5% and 10% level respectively Notes: Robust standard errors adjusted for clustering at the three-digit ISIC level in parentheses. Industry fixed effects are also at the three-digit ISIC level. Regressions (3), (6) and (9) also control for the average weight of the imports by industry (not shown) *** ; ** ; * significant at the 1%, 5% and 10% level respectively; (a) Brazil's GDP growth is used instead of year fixed effects Table reports the effects of reducing tariffs and freight costs to US levels on the probabilities of exit and entering the export market according to the probit models estimated for Chile and Brazil. Row (1) reports the reductions in trade costs that are required to reach the US levels. Row (2) reports the change in the predicted probabilities from the actual change in trade costs to the change in trade costs that is required to reach the US levels. The average probability of the sample (either of exit or of entering the export market) is reported in row (3), while row (4) shows the percentage increase in the probability relative to the probability of the sample. 
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Ad Valorem Freight Ad Valorem Tariff
Note: Ad valorem freight is the ratio of freight expenditures to imports. Real tariff is the ratio of tariff revenue to imports Source: Author's calculations based on ALADI dataset
